Graduate Writing Center Workshops by Genre

The Graduate Writing Center
B11, Student Activities Center
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/
gwc@gsa.asucla.ucla.edu
310.267.4805

Special thanks to the UCLA Library, ATS Stats Computing, & the Career Center

Research:
Library: Research, Citation, EndNote, Other Topics
http://www.library.ucla.edu/service/advanced-research-workshops
ATS Stats Consulting: SPSS, STATA, Other Stats Software
http://statistics.ats.ucla.edu/stat/Schedule/walk_in.htm

Course-Level Writing:
Humanities Course Paper
Qualitative Course Paper
Quantitative Course Paper
Scientific/Engineering Papers
Memos, White Papers
Literature Reviews

Degree Requirements:
Master’s Theses
Dissertation Proposals
Dissertations

Writing of Academic Professionals:
Abstracts
Conference Papers
Conference Powerpoint Presentations
Journal Articles
Scientific Writing
Stats Writing
Grants/Funding Proposals

Academic Job Market/Career-Related:
Teaching Philosophy Statements
CVs/Resumes, Cover Letters
Career Center: http://career.ucla.edu/Students/PhDMastersCareerSvcs/Overview.aspx

Writing Skills:
Workshops for Non-Native Speakers
Review of Grammar, Punctuation, Style
How to Write an Argument
Revising Longer Texts
Editing Strategies

Thesis/Dissertation Boot Camps:
(Humanities, Social Sciences, Sciences & Engineering)
Dissertations (Summer)
Dissertation Proposals/Prospectuses (Summer)
Master’s Theses (Winter/Spring)
Scientific Writing (Spring/Summer)

Please consult our website for the most up-to-date workshop and appointment information.